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I • 0 That-t sentences and the adverb effect 

Chomsky and Lasmk 1977 on the basis of sentences like (I) proposed a that-t filter 
that captured the empmcal facts of subject extraction from that-clauses but did not 
interact with syntactic theory 10 any significant way 

(I) "'Who1 do you think that t, saw Btll? 

Their filter m (2) rules out a tr.1ce when It 1s adjacent to certam complementlzers 
(=Chomsky & Lasmk 85) 

(2) *ls·± WH r~I .]. unless S' or tts trace IS lD the context [NPNP --

That 1s treated as -WH, so then traces are not penn1tted after +WH comps and that A 
phonet1c.ally null comp 1s not class1f1ed a') ± WH The last condition on the filter allows 
subject gaps rn relative clauses Chomsky & Lasmk contend that this that-t filter 1s a part 
ot UG. thereby av01dmg the problem of how children could learn such an 1d1osyncrattc 
c.onstramt 

The ~t1pulatory nature of the that-t filter prompted others to try to denve the 
constraint from other mechanisms Chomsky 1981 14 suggested that this filter was too 
"strange" to be a part of UG The particular explanatmn of choice m Government and 
Bmdmg Theory has been some kind of ECP explanation that the subject trace 1s not 
properly governed Thie; explanatlon has taken different forms either the comp does not 
properly govern the subject trace while an empty comp does, or the comp blocks 
antecedent government by a trace or antecedent 

It has been noted smce Bresnan 1977 that that-t v1olat1ons can be suspended when 
sentential adverbials intervene between the comp and the verb, as m (3-5) Cuhcover 
1992 has dubbed this "the adverb effect" 

(3) Robm met the man {Op1 thatlwho} Leshe said that *(for all mtents and purposes) 
t, was the mayor of the city 

(4) This 1t the tree Op1 that1 said that *(Just yesterday) t1 had resisted my shovel 
(5) J asked what1 Leslie said that *(m her opmton) t1 had made Robm l!IYe .i book to 

Lee Cuhcover (l 992 2a-c) 

Cul 1<.over 1992 has made the most !>enous attempt to expldm these phenomena He 
ds<1umed that there ts an empty tunct1onal category Pol(.inty) distinct from comp that 
may head govern the subject trace The reasonmg was that many of the c;entent1al ddverb.!s 
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that rescue that-t V10lat1ons could be analyzed as Items that tngger Negative Inversion 
The mversaon m (7) shows that only then m (6) 1s a Negative Inversmn item. 

(6) Leslie 1s the only person who I said that only then would run for President 
(7) Only then would Leshe run for President 

Culicover 1993 has smce raised doubts about this analysis The adverbial is either m 
spec of Pol (8) or 1t 1s adjoined to PolP (9) 

(8) lcP[s~ NP,] that lP01rSAdv ll.Pol eJlw t1 • Jlll 
(9) (cp [<;pee NP,] that lPolP SAdv CrolP lspec t,'lflPol e, 1 brt1 Jll]j 

There 1s no obvious agreement relatmnshtp between SAdv and the empty Pol, so 1t 
follows that 1f any phrase or no phra~e appears m the spec, empty Pol should hcense the 
subject trace There 1s also no agreement between the empty Pol and the subject trace by 
spec-head agreement Hence (8) predicts that there are no that-t v10lauons In (9), we get 
agreement between the empty head and the subject trace but now the trace t1

1 1s 
ungoverned If we delete this mtermed1ate trace m LF and let ECP apply only at that 
level, then the sentence without SAdv should also delete its trace, and agam we predict 
that a that-t v1olat1on should not occur Cuhcover concludes that the that-t effect has 
nothmg to do with whether or not a subject trace 1s licensed by an empty comp 

The basic problem that anses as that 1f that blocks proper government of the 
subject trace. 1t 1s not at all clear why it would not continue to block proper government 
when a SAdv mtervenes The presence of the SAdv should not undo an ECP vmlatmn 
Cuhcover 1993 concludes that that-t v10lat1ons cannot be attributed to the EC'P and 
suggests that Chomsky & Lasmk's ongmal that-t filter 1c; empmcalJy more adequate 

2. 0 A phonological account of word-order 

The followmg analysis 1s an 1mual attempt to provide a phonological account of 
word order m Enghsh It draws on work by Anderson (ms ) who has apphed a snrular 
system to the phenomenon of chuc placement m Serbocroat1an The motivation for this 
analysis stems m part from the cons1derat1on that the time has come to evaluate whether 
or not grammar might consist of a mappmg trom PF to LF l That 1s, phonolog1cal 
structure would determme the welltormedness of natural language stnngs rather than 1t 
bemg mterface-dnven as m Mm1mahsm or bemg a LF to PF mapping as m the work of 
Pesetsky and Brody This paper wtll not deaJ with the LF part of the grammar at all but 
will concentrate on what PF might look hke 1f It were to be respon~1ble for all word 
order propemes 

Let me give a bnef overview of Anderson's system Anderson treats second 
pos1t1on (2P) cl1t1c placement as a kmd of generahzed word formation, that 1s part of the 
phonolog1cal expressmn of phra!lles and so parallel to the rules that mtrodu<..e affixes on to 
words The phonological reahzauon of 2P d1t1cs 1<> not determined by syntax but by 

le mmi,tton r,uc;es lhl\ 1t..IL.t m h1\ re.mm ol Tiie llL"' fwm /J111/1l1111!, ::!.() m Lt111g11<11{t 
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phonolog1cal/morpholog1cal rules which detennme the wellfonnedness of Phonetic 
Form2 

Anderson presents his theory m an Optunahty Framework. holdmg m particular 
to the notmn that a number of constramts hold concurrently but that these constramts are 
ranked so that some will wm out over the others For example, there may be a number of 
affixes m a language that are all realized as prefixes. Then there would be a constramt 
which requires them to appear on the left penphery of a word Rankmg these constraints 
will then detenmne the order of p1efixes, so that the most highly ranked constramt wdl 
correspond to the leftmost prefix For affixes that do not appear on the periphery of their 
domam but mtemally as an mflx of some sort, they will require two constramts, one 
which requires 1t on the penphery and one which proh1b1ts n from appearmg first m Its 
domam Anderson suggests a constramt type called Non-Edge(e) which keeps an 
element e from appeanng on the edge of its domam This constramt comes m two 
vanet1es, either Non-Inihal(e) or Non-Final(e), depending on whether the element as 
prohibited from the 1mt1al or final edge of its domam A second constramt type 1s 
Edgemost which reqmres an element to appear on the left or nght edge of its domam 
This, too. comes m two vaneues, EdgeMost(e,L) or EdgeMost(e,R) An mfix wall 
be subject to a Non-Edge(e) constramt and one of the EdgeMost constraints 

Anderson also mcludes a constramt called Integrity(e) which disallows the 
placement of outside matenal w1thm an element e The most typical example of this 
would be Integr1ty(Word) which does not allow other phonolog1cal umts to occur 
w1thm a word English and most languages of the world have th•~ as a highly ranked 
c.onstramt. though note that this system allows for a natural explanation for sequences 
such as (I 0) which is found in Brn1sh Enghsh 

(I 0) ab~o-bloomrng-lutely 

To account for ( 11 ), what we need 1s a specific lexical rule for bloomrng that 1s more 
highly ranked than lntegr1ty(Word) Takmg blooming as an adjective and absolmelv 
as an adverb which modifies that adjective. blooming will have a constraint Non· 
Final(blooming) and EdgeMost(blooming,R) which will be 1d1osyncrat1cally 
ranked above Integr1ty(Word) Further pnnc1ples of English pbonotactlcs will 
determme the exact position of bloonung w1thm us mod1fymg adverb ( 11) hsts the 
constrarnts needed for this system of word order 

(11) Non-Edge(e): 
Edge most: 
Integrity(e) 

Non-Initial(e) & Non-Final(e) 
EdgeMost(e,L) & EdgeMost(e,R) 

Let me give some examples of Ander&on's approach works for SerboCroat1an 
SerboCroat1an special cht1cs can typically follow the first XP or the first word of a 
sentence 

( 12) MoJa mladJa sestra t.e doc1 u 
my younger s1~ter fut come on 
'My younger sister will come on Tuesddy • 

1. Hod, 1992 pre~~"'' .1 ~1m1l..1r dppro.1lh 
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(13) MoJace mladJa sestra doc1 u utorak 
my fut younger sister come on Tuesday 
'My younger sister wall come on Tuesday.• 

(14) LavTolsto1 F vebkt rusk1 p1sac 
Leo Tolsto1 1s great Russian wnter 
'Leo Tolstoi 1s a great Russian wnter • 

(15) Lav F Tolstoi vebkt rusk1 p1sac 
Leo 1s Tolstoy great Russian wnter 
"Leo Tolsto1 as a great Russian wnter • 

The second position of the chttc can be handled by the following rankmg which ensures 
that somethmg always precedes the chnc which is otherwise on the left edge of its 
domain. 

( 16) Non-Initial( cl) )) EdgeMost(cl,L) 

But we still though have the vanat1on that the clmc can appear either after the first 
phrase or after the first word Anderson accounts for this vanat1on by argumg that the 
constraint lntegr1ty(XP) can be treated as dommated or as undommated by 
EdgeMost(cl,L) That 1s the grammar contams two d1stmct but s1m1lar rankings Each 
sentence must follow one of the rank.mgs An undommated lntegr1ty(XP) constramt 
will allow the cht1c to occur after the first phrase If dominated, then the cht1c will occur 
after the first word 

(17) and (19) show examples of cht1cs tollowmg an object NP and an adjunct 
phrase respectively However, a cht1<.. can occur m~1de these phrases as well, as m ( 18) 
and (20), which 1s the kmd of evidence that argues agamst a purely syntactic analysis ol 
cht1c placement 

(17) 

(18) 

(19) 

(20) 

3.0 

Sovetske go-;te Je pnm10 1 predsjedmk Repubbke AustnJe Jonas 
Soviet guests past received also president repubhc Austna Jonas 
'The president of the Repubhc of Austna, Mr Jonas, also received the Soviet 
guests' 
Sovetske Je goste pnm10 1 predsJedntk Repubhke AustraJe Jonas 
Soviet past guests recet ved also president republic Austria Jonas 
'The president of the Repubhc of Austna, Mr Jonas, also received the Soviet 
guests' 
Pro§le godme su otvordt ugost1telJsku ~kolu 
last year perf opened hotel-and-caterrng school 
'Last year they opened a hotel-and-catenng school ' 
Pro§le SU godme otvonh ugosttteljsku skolu 
last perf year opened hotel-and-catenng school 
'last year they opened a hotel-and-catermg school• 

English word order 

I wish to a<..c.ount for English word order u~mg the l:-ame kmds ot me<.hamsms 
dei.cnbed by Ander&on for Serbo-CrcMl1an d1t1c~ I too. will ,t~sume an opumahty kmd 
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of framework I will allow constramts to be partially ordered Note also that I will be 
stating these constraints over syntactic labels, but these should be understood as 
applymg to the semanhc type of these labels. 

Note that these constramts will also govern the placement of bound morphemes m 
Engltsh For example, a nominal mflectton hke the plural -s would be handled by the 
constraints m (2 I) 

(21) Integr1ty(N) )) EdgeMost(-s,R) 

The Integrity constramt defines a domam, and the domams will pnmanly consist of a 
ma.1or lexical category (m Enghsh. nouns. verbs, adjectives, adverbs, and prepositions) 
and what they combme with semantically, both arguments and modifiers Then, the 
Integrity(N) constraint insures that no outside matenal mtervenes inside the noun and 
its modifiers and arguments EdgeMost(-s,R) constrams -s to appear as a suffix on the 
noun 

These constramts wall also govern the order of morphemes wathm phrases Excluding 
verb phrases for a moment, NPs and PPs will include the followmg constramts 

(22) Integrity(N) )) EdgeMost(det,L) )} Edgemost(adj,L) 
)) EdgeMost(rel-cl,R) 

(23) Integrity(P) )) EdgeMost(N ,R) 

As (22) shows, EdgeMost constraints wtll not be ranked w rt one another when they 
refer to different edges of the domain (22) gives us the order of detennmer, prenommal 
adjective, noun, relative clause m the NP (23) gives us adpos1t1ons preceding NPs The 
separat10n between 'morphological' phenomena and 'syntactic' phenomena that 1s found 
m most languages will be accounted for by the appropnate ranking of constraints In 
general, Integrity constramt'I govemmg morpholog1cal phenomena will outrank 
Integrity constraints govemmg phrasal phenomena In addition. EdgeMost 
constramtc; govemmg phrasal constituents will outrank those governmg bound 
morphemes, when both are m the same domam For example, m English, (21) and the 
bottom hoe of (22) w11J be collapsed mto the following constramt hierarchy 

(24) lntegrity(N) )) EdgeMost(rel-cl,R) )) EdgeMost(-s,R) 

Such rankmgs account for the generally true observataon that morphology 1s opaque 
w r t to syntax 

These constraints, though, can also be applied to word or phrasal order w1thm the 
'!entence For md1cat1ve verbs V,, we will need the same constraint that was key for the 
analysis of 2P cht1cs, a Non-Edge constramt, m this case Non-lmtlal(V1) That 1s, 
md1cauve verbs m English are treated as a second position phenomenon, though we will 
~ee ma bit wh1 English 1s really d defective V2 language This constraint by it:,elf will 
account for the wellformedne~s of the word order m (25) and illformedness of (26) 

(25) Jane slept 
(26) "'Slept Jdne 
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However, an immediate problem arises tf an adverbial expression is added to (25), 
because 1t could now appear clause m1t1al and thereby prevent a violation of the Non-
lnit1al(V1) constraint mcorrectly 

(27) *Unfortunately slept Jane 

Apart from the pos1tmn of the verb w rt the front edge of the clause m (26), (26) 
and (27) have a second fault The subject follows the md1cat1ve verb which English 
never allows 

This pomts us to an important issue if word-order 1s not detennmed by the 
syntax, how are grammatical relations identified? This analysis does not have the luxury 
of a h1erarch1cal structure to uniquely detennme subjects and objects, especially for a 
language like Enghsh The only structure this analysis has is a lmear order Fortunately, 
this 1s c;utfic1ent for 1dent1fymg grammatical relations 

The baste idea 1s that those NPs m the immediate domam of the verb have their 
grammatical relation 1dent1f1ed on the basis of which side of the verb they occur on The 
key to 1dent1fymg the 1mmed1ate domam rs that precedence is given to major lexical 
categories dS they are encountered m lmear order A lexical category to the left takeo:; 
precedence over a category to the right For example, 1f we encountered a strmg hke (28) 

{28) The boy who was on top of the log ate the hot dog 

the NP the log could never be parsed as the subject of ale rather than the obje<.t ot the 
prepos1t1on of. becau<;e of appears first m the string Therefore. of must parse Its domam 
fir<>t and anv NP folJowmg the prepos1t1on wrJI be 1dent1fied ai, its object 

Usmg the concept 0f immediate domam we can give the following paismg 
strategy for the grammat1cal relations of English m (29) 

(29) For all Ns m the immediate domam of V 
d) The subject ts to the left of V 
b) The direct object 1s the nghtmost N m the domam 
c) The mdirect object is between V and the direct object 

With the parsing strategy of (29), the ungrammaticahty of (27) can now be 
attributed to the lack of a subject and the anomaly of havmg a direct object m an 
mtrans1tn·e scntem .. e 

As we have formulated our pnnc1ples so far, all the sentences m (30-33) would be 
allowed 

(30) Unfortunately John ate the radish 
(311 John unfortunately, ate the rad1c;h 
I 32 l John ate the rdd1sh unfortunately 
('13) 'fohn ate untortunately the radish 
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We have not said very much about adverbials m our constraints IL turns out that by not 
menuonmg them, they are allowed to appear fa1Cly freely between various phrases m the 
verbal domam. and so thelf placement m (30-32) comes fa1Cly cheaply However, 1t 1s 
well-known that English does not allow adverbials between the verb and 1ts direct object 
as m (33) 

Fortunately, we already have the kmd of constramt m this system that will treat 
(33) as Illformed In add1t1on to an Integr1ty(V) constramt, Enghsh dlso has the 
parochial mtegnty constramt m (34) 

(34) Integr1ty(VtlN) 

When a transitive verb is followed by a NP m English, the NP acts JUst hke a bound 
morpheme m not allowmg any other phonological matenal to intervene between It and 
the verb 

For the purposes of this paper, one last constrarnt ts needed that will govern 
::.entences m English where some NP 1s fronted m the sentence, '>Uch a& wh-queM10ns 
(35) and focus sentences (36) 

(35) Who did John thmk Jane said ate the cake? 
(36) The cake, John thought Jane said Joe ate 

The constrdmts that we have given so far do not handle these kmd::. of sentenl.es The 
honted constituent m each case 1s outMde the domam of the verb where It 1::. an argument 
As a consequence, 1t 1s also unable to be parsed by the strategies m (29} wh1l.h dre -detmed 
only for Ns m the 1mmed1ate domam of V 

What ts needed 1s an mtegnty l.Onstramt tor :.entence'>, dlld an edgemo&t wn-,tramt 
tor focused elements a::. m (37) 

(37) lntegrity(S) )) EdgeMost(focus,L) 

lntegrity(S) gives us another domam m add1t1on to tho~e mentioned earlier and 
EdgeMost(focus,L) allows a focused constituent to appear on the left edge of that 
domam Two further points are important here F1rst, 1t 1s a semantic question as to what 
qualifies as a focus element m English Wh-words will normally be focused when used 
mterrogauvely, and NPs can certamly be focused as well Second, this approach to word 
order also suggests that the 1dent1ficat1on of a focused NP wtth the argument structure of 
the appropriate domam 1s not done m the word order or by parsmg strategies as m (29) 
Rather this 1s done m the semantics In the simplest case, the focused element 1s 
connected to a domam where an argument 1s m1s~mg as determined by word order 
prtnl.tples In (36) for example, the system of word order finds no d1rcct obJeU withm 
the domam of ate The cake 1~ then 1dent1fied with the object argument ot ate because the 
two are semantically wmpattble The word order pnnl.tples then are very I ree m what 
kmd of wnstttuents 1t allow<> m focu~ed ">entence:. The prmc1ples given here would tredt 
the word order m (38) as well-tormed 

( J8) 'The c<tke, John thought Jane said Joe ate the pie 
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But I do not claim that every stnng allowed by these word order constramts as well-
formed Enghsh Some strmgs allowed by the word-order constraints will be all-formed 
semantically See Szabolsc1 and Zwarts 1991 for an example of tlus A fuller of 
d1scuss10n of these issues are outside the purview of this paper 

3 .1 that-t violations 

We are now m a position to deal with that-t constructions Let's consider two 
topicahzed sentences 

(39) John I belteve ate the cake 
(40) *John I beheve that ate the cake 

What we want 1s for the constraint Non-Imt1al(V1) to rule out (40) but not (39) For 
wnstramts hke Non-lnittal(e), we need there to be a boundM)' of some son so that 
1mt1al!ty and edges can be computed In the default case, the begmnmg of a sentence can 
be taken as a boundary for purposes of these constraints Lookmg at (40). 1t 1s obvious 
that we also want the complementlzer that to mtroduce a boundary We can mtroduce a 
rule m English like (41) which says that the item m questlOn 1s followed by a 
phonological boundary which wdl be used to compute other constrarnts 

(41) comp) 

(41) 1s not a constraint that 1s ranked w rt other constramts but at this point simply a 
phonolog1cal st1pulat1on or a part of the abstract phonology of the language It 1s not 
unmotivated, though as the Non-Edge constramts, which at this point are hm1ted to 
verbs and 2P <.hues, appear to be sens1t1ve only to the edge., of sentences When the 
cornplement1zer 1lw1 is U!.ed 1t ambiguously introduces a new sentence and therefore a 
new ~entem .. e boundary Om .. e this bounddry 1s recognized we see that (40) violates 
Non-I01hal(V1 ) as 1t appears first m Its domam 

L1kew1se. for (39) there 1s no boundary mtroduced for the embedded clause 
without a comp or the sentence should be ruled out by Non-lnatial(V1) agam The verb 
<de 1s not at the edge of the ~entence and there 1s no edge mtroduced by the phonology 
inside the sentence 

The Adverb Effect can be seen now as a way of rescumg Non-Imtml(V1) In 
(42), the AdvP which follows the comp now keeps the embedded verb from appearing m 
mtt1al posmon following the boundary mtroduced by the comp 

(42) 1Leshe 1s the person I said that] under no circumstances would run for president 

I have now explained what has been seen as a parochial constraint m English 
analyM!> on the ba">I'> ot the language-spec1fk phonology of English This phenomenon 
ha!. not received an <1dequdte explanation on the basis of syntax 
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4. 0 Warlp1ri 

One attractive 1mphcat10n of this analysis 1s that lt gives hngmsts a means of 
g1vmg a unified account for the word order of configurattonal and nonconf1gurat1onal 
languages Hale 1983 cites Warlpm, an Abongmal languc1ge of central Australia, as an 
example of the latter It exh1b1ts the following charactensttcs which have been taken to 
charactenze nonconfigurauonal languages I) free word order, 2) syntacucally 
d1scontmuous expressions and 3) null anapohora In this paper, I will touch on a few 
details of Warlpm for the purpose of showing that they can also be accounted form an 
word order framework hke the one I am developrng for Enghsh Perhaps, though, what 
ts more surprising 1s that this way of lookmg at thmgs shows how Warlpm as not as 
radically divergent from Enghsh (and other conf1gurat1on.d languages) as perhaps has 
been thought 

For a transitive sentence. Warlpm allows the subject, the object and the verb to be 
m any order with the proviso that the element which functions as an auxiliary appear m 
~econd pos1t1on m the sentence 

(43) Ngarrka- ngu ka waw1m pantl- rni 
man ERG AUX kangaroo spear NONPAST 

(44) 
The man 1s spearing the kangaroo 

Waw1rn ka panu-rm ngarrka-ngku 
(45) Pantt-rm ka ngarrka-ngku wawirn From Hale (I 983 l-1) 

And so on However, (46) 1s not possible where the verb and the direct obJelt precede the 
AUX 

<46) 1Waw1m pantl-rm ka ngarrk.i-ngku 

Syntactic treatments of Warlpm often give a phrase structure rule like (47> where 
AUX occurs first m the sequence (Simpson 1991, inter al1a) 

(47) S - (AUX) o:o:* 

A further rule of sentence-level phonology reorden. the AUX !>O that 1t appears m 2P 
pos1t1on 

(48) IAUX (a.I !«I"' - la+AUXI fa]+ 

Such an approach shows that phonology must already be mvoked to get the word order 
right for languages hke Warlpm, and usmg both syntax and phonology for word order 
will necessitate a more complicated grammar than the one I c1m proposing 

Notice dlso what would be involved m letting the ~yntax generate these sentences 

(49l S-.. XP AUX lal~ 
<50) S -.... v AUX l«l" 
(51) S - AUX lu.I+ 
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We need (51) because m connected speech, monosyllabic AUX can occur sentence 
initially because the last word of the previous sentence provides a phonological host for 
the chuc Such a phenomenon 1s not unexpected under my approach and can be easlly 
accomodated by allowing connected speech to do away w1th the phonological boundanes 
that nonnally surround a sentence 

This basic word order of (43-46) can be handled by treaung AUX hke the 
indicative verb m English by usmg a Non-Edge constraint We also wdl need to add an 
EdgeMost constraint too (52) gives us the constramts and rank.mg 

(52) Non-In1tial(AUX))) EdgeMost(Aux,L) 

Aux1hanes m Warlpm are subject to both constramts because they are true second 
pos1tmn phenomena The AUX will only follow one constituent, and the constituent 1s 
detennmed by an mtegnty constraint So AUX m Warlpm will follow a domain 
governed by integrity Crucially. Warlpm 1s different from English m that it lacks the 
constraint Integr1ty(V), or even the more parochial Integr1ty(VtlN) 

The English verb tacks anY, EdgeMost constraint as Warlpm has for its AUX 
The reason ts, a<; I mentioned earlier that Enghsh 1s a defective V2 language Verbs m 
Enghsh are not true second pos1t10n elements, they allow more than one domam to 
precede them, for example an adverbial plus a NP Rather they are simply Non-Edge 
elements, •m they only are subject to the Non-Edge constramt 

I can also give a phonolog1cal bas15> for dtscontmuous expressions Hale cttes as 
one example a cac;e where a determiner 1s ')eparated from the noun 1t mod1f1es The 
foremoM reading of (53) 1s equivalent to (54) 

(53) Waw1rn kapt-rna pant1-rn1 yalumpu 
kangaroo AUX spear NONPAST that 
I will spear that kangaroo ' 

(54) W .aw1rn yalumpu kap1-rna pant1-rna 
kangaroo that AUX spear NONPAST (Hale 1983 4-5) 

The sequence wawzrn yalumpu qualifies as a phrase as we see that 1t can precede the 
AUX m (54) This tells us that Warlpm 1s hke English m havmg the constramt 
Integl"lty(N) However, thts s1tuat1on ts analogous to the case of those Serbocroat1an 
dialects that allow 2P d1t1cs to either follow the phrdSe or follow a single word of the 
phrase What 1s needed then 1s to have the lntegrity(N) constraint be tmranked w rt 
Non-lmtlal(AUX) and EdgeMost(AUX,L) When an utterance 1s made, one order 
will have to be chosen Rankmg the AUX constramts above lntegrity(N) will allow 
the noun to be d1scontmuous from its determiner However, case markers are never 
d1scontmuous from their nouns, so there needs to be a further constramt 
lntegr1ty(N/ease) to msure that those two morphemes are not separated In general, 
d1sconunu1ty m phrase~ below the sentence level can be handled by not pos1tmg an 
lntegr1ty(XP) c.on<>tramt for that phrase or Iettmg 1t be dominated by other constraints 
m rhe grdmmar 
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5 .0 Conclus1on 

I have presented an analysis of English word order that rehes on purely 1ocal 
constraints that are ranked w r t one another so that highly ranked constramts can 
violate lower ranked constramts It handles the word order facts 1 have presented and 
gives a simple solution to the problems of that-t v1olat1ons and the adverb effect as well as 
the mab1hty of outside phrases to mtervene between verbs and direct obects It also has 
two attractive consequences One, the same constraints can account for both morphology 
and syntacac phenomena. This account suggests that there 1s no qualitative boundary 
between these two empmcal domams In general, morpholog1cal constramt!'> will outrank 
those constramts governmg word order (1 e Integrity constraints), which gives us the 
general proh1b1t1on against syntax mtrudmg mto morphology However, this approach 
predicts that 1t would be possible for syntax to be mterwoven with morphology. and 
crosslmguist1cally such thmgs do occur 

An example 1s Pashto first discussed m Tegey 1977 and mentioned also m Hock 
1992 and Halpern 1995 Bnefly, Pashto has second pos1uon cht1cs, mcludmg 
pronouns, modals, and particles, items which function m the syntax Typically they 
appear after the first word m the sentence as m (55) 

(55) wror me wah1 
brother my/me beat 
'(My) brother beats me '/'My brother beats (me) ' 

But there also a class of verbs which when they are clause-mltlal, will allow the cl1t1c to 
tollow the entire verb only 1f the verb's accent 1s on a non-1mt1al &yllable Otherwise the 
chuc follows the fuse syllable 

<56) tel-w:>h~ -me 
push I (tmpert) I 
'l w.i& pushmg' 

(57) tel--me-w::ih~ 

'l pushed' 

Here the syntax seems to reach down mto the morphology The syntax and the 
morphology do not mesh seamlessly together as would be expected 1f morphology and 
syntax were two opaque domams My analysis can handle this by rerankmg the 
constramts involved to allow the sentence-level cht1c to vtofate the lotegrity(word) 
constramt of the verbs m quesnon 

Another attractive consequence 1s that the same system tor word-order ( . .an handle 
both configurat1onal and non-configurat1onal languages The same constraints apply to 
both types of language, and variation occurs as result ot the presence or absence ot some 
con!'>trctmt m a given language pluo;, the the different rdnkmgs that language.;, pldte on 
then system of conf>tramt& Syntactic accounts of configurat10nal .Uld non-
configur,monal l,mguageo;, are more or le!><; fon.ed to po!>1t two va'>tly 1.htkrent ktn<l'> ot 
'iyntax, wh1c..h ,.., undesirable 1t the o,ynlax theomt'i are ::.tudymg 1-. p..111 ot umver&dl 
grammdr 
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I mentioned earher that this a phonological account of word order Some might 
question why I should treat these constramts as part of the phonology Certamly there 1s 
no a pnon objection to treatmg these local constmmts as part of the syntax or part of the 
morphology To do so, though 1s to clatm that there 1s a level m the grammar called 
syntax or morphology that has its own properttes (other than these constramts) that need 
to be stated m these tenns But there are good reasons for cons1denng this account to be 
phonological First, the pnm1t1ves of this account are concepts found m phonology 
Concepts hke left, nght, edge-based phenomena, mtegnty are all part of phonology, 
particularly metncal phonology Second, this 1mphes that these constmmts will be 
sensitive to phonologtcal cons1derat1ons. Exceptions to the constraints wall be 
phonological m nature This can be seen m cases hke heavy NP shift m English~ or the 
Pashto data where word stress 1s relevant These are good reasons for cons1dermg word 
order to be phonological m nature, and 1t raises the burden of proof for JUSt1fymg the 
existence of morphology and syntax as separate modules or levels m the grammar 

Today, 1t 1s becoming mcreasmgly clear that phonological cons1derat1ons do bear 
on word order In generative grammar, there has been a long trad1tton of phonology~free 
syntax Pullum and Zw1cky 1988 have defended the pos1t1on that phonolog1cal 
mformation 1s not av<1.tlable to the syntax On the one hand, this 1s probably the right 
move to make theoretically If the syntax 1s susceptible to phonolog1cal mfonnat1on, 1t 1s 
d1ficult to state how this mmghng of components m the grammar can be constramed 
But Pullum and Zw1cky also pomt out that the clrum that there 1s no phonological 
mformat1on dVailable to the syntax cannot be evaluated m a theoretical vacuum In a 
certain sense the claim 1s trlVlal 1f you let the phonological component reorder syntactic 
structure as must be done to get the facts nght The clearest example of this would be 
special chticc; whose placement m a ~tnng 1s subject to properties of stress and 
syllab1ctt} In particular, a phonology-free syntax can ea~1ly be mamtamed by posumg 
phonolog11.c:ll 1 ule() that reorder syntactic structure. as 1s often suggested tor special 
c.ht1cs <Halpern 1995, mter aha) Halpern has a syntax which generates special cht1cs m 
a certam pomt m a tree and then "a further phonolog1cal rule that moves the cht1c after a 
single word 1f the cl1t1c would otherwise appear first m the sentence This keeps the 
syntax parsimonious but at the empmcal level 1t 1s also an adm1ss1on that phonology does 
mfluence word order Whether this done by surface-level filters as argued by Ross 1967, 
F1engo 1977. Pullum & Zw1cky 1988, mter alta, or other means, there do not exist any 
prmc1plcd accounts that constram what 1s and isn't possible when phonology reorders 
syntax In constrast, this analysis suggests that the grammatical mechanism for 
generating word order is both more simple and pars1momous than prevmusly expected 
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